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Presentation Tips – links to pages and videos

- 2018 Population Association of America Guidelines for Oral Presenters
  http://www.populationassociation.org/2017/01/19/guidelines-for-paa-presenters/

- A TED speaker coach shares 11 tips for right before you go on stage
  http://blog.ted.com/a-ted-speaker-coach-shares-11-tips-for-right-before-you-go-on-stage/

- Your body language shapes who you are
  http://www.ted.com/talks/amy_cuddy_your_body_language_shapes_who_you_are?language=en

- 7 Design Tips for Effective, Beautiful PowerPoint Presentations
  http://www.shutterstock.com/blog/7-design-tips-for-effective-beautiful-powerpoint-presentations

- The Easiest and Most Effective Presentation Design Tip
  http://www.ethos3.com/2015/10/the-easiest-and-most-effective-presentation-design-tip/

- Designing Effective Presentations
  http://kerileebeasley.com/2015/06/16/designing-effective-presentations/

- 7 Tips for Effective Presentations
  http://blog.ama.org/7-tips-for-effective-presentations/

- 14 PowerPoint Presentation Tips to Make Your PPT Designs More Effective [+Templates]
  http://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/easy-powerpoint-design-tricks-ht

- 19 Free Presentation Tools to Wow Your Audience
  http://blog.crazyegg.com/2013/05/28/online-presentation-tools/

- Designing Effective Presentations (Presentation Redesign, Finding Quality Images, Know Your Audience)
  http://kerileebeasley.com/2015/06/16/designing-effective-presentations/

- 4 Steps to Giving Effective Presentations: How to prepare for and deliver an engaging speech
  http://money.usnews.com/money/blogs/outside-voices-careers/2015/04/02/4-steps-to-giving-effective-presentations

- Guidelines for Preparing Effective Presentations (AMSTAT)
  https://www.amstat.org/meetings/csp/2015/guidelines.cfm

- 10 Steps To A Professional Presentation
  http://www.ethos3.com/2016/02/10-steps-to-a-professional-presentation/

- How to Make A Great Presentation
  https://www.ted.com/playlists/574/how_to_make_a_great_presentation

- Before Public Speaking
  https://www.ted.com/playlists/226/before_public_speaking